
Sea Salt
Fairline Squadron 50

Builder: Fairline Length: 15.64m / 51.3ft
Year: 2020 Beam: 4.32m / 14.17ft
Engines: Volvo Penta IPS 650 480hp Draft: 1.17m / 3.84ft
Speed: 31 knots Accommodation: 6 Guests
Engine Hours: 100 Location: United Kingdom

Price: GBP 875,000 inc VAT
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Description

Fairline Squadron 50 (2020 Model / 2019 Build) Twin Volvo Penta IPS 650 Diesel Engines (480Hp Each).
Moore Yachts are extremely pleased to offer this very rare and desirable example of the popular Squadron
50 model from the World renowned Fairline Marque. Finished with an extensive specification including a
comprehensive  navigation  suite,  High  capacity  Air  conditioning  throughout,  Rise  and  fall  platform,
generator and highly desirable 3 cabin layout with lower galley. In addition this example still has the
remainder of her hull and deck warranty warranty until September 2025. This version of the Squadron 50
offers extensive accommodation for a boat of this size making her the ultimate family vessel to enjoy living
aboard and entertaining guests without having to invest in a much larger vessel along with the associated
costs that go with big boat ownership. "Sea Salt" is a UK based, UK VAT paid example, fully serviced and
prepared for un-compromised use by the current owner, this is a great opportunity for any discerning
buyer looking to purchase a well-considered and desirable Fairline Squadron 50 that will still fit on most
15-metre moorings... Please contact Moore Yachts to discuss this fine opportunity in more detail from a
well-established and experienced Yacht Brokerage that are proud members of ABYA and have 30 years of
experience in dealing with the complexities of purchasing this type of vessel in an international market.... 

Layout / Interior

This example of the Fairline Squadron 50 offers extensive accommodation with her highly desirable 3-
cabin layout. When entering the accommodation area, you are greeted by a luxurious saloon and lower
helm. The saloon seating is to port with u-shaped seating set around a table and there is a TV cabinet to
starboard with a rise and fall tv system. As you move forward the lower helm is to Starboard with a
smaller u-shaped seating area for guests wanting to enjoy the journey with the captain when underway.
forward of the helm area there are a few steps down to the comprehensive galley on the Port side and
entrance to the 3rd bunk cabin is to starboard. Heading aft, the full beam Master suite is well placed
midships of the vessel to give the most comfort when sleeping for the owners! The owner’s suite enjoys an
ensuite bathroom to starboard and the dressing table and wardrobe hanging space is located to Port.
Heading forward through the galley area the guest VIP cabin is located at the bow and offers a versatile
and well considered twin V bunk setup that can either be closed to make a double bed or left open to be a
twin cabin, the Guest VIP also has a shared ensuite with the 3rd cabin and is used as the day heads for
any guests on board. “Sea Salt" has been tastefully specified with a contemporary and stylish interior fit
out using a rich Dark American Walnut in gloss finish for all cabinetry and complimenting contemporary
curtain, carpet and fabric finishes give the vessel an overall feel that won’t disappoint...... The aft cockpit
is spacious and allows easy access to all areas of the boat which flows nicely when on board. Access to the
flybridge is via some substantial steps on the Port side of the aft cockpit and you are greeted by a spacious
and well laid out flybridge area. The upper helm is located on the Port side forward of the flybridge area
and has two bucket seats for ease of piloting for the captain and a companion. To starboard there is an
additional seat for any guests wanting to enjoy passage making with a flybridge wetbar behind with a BBQ
griddle and sink perfect for entertaining guests. Aft of the flybridge is a u-shaped seating area with table
ideal for relaxing and enjoying the sun. Add to this the generous aft bathing platform with rise and fall
function and spacious bow area, the Fairline Squadron 50 is a very versatile and comprehensive vessel for
her size.
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Specification

BOAT OPTIONS:

High capacity (72,000 BTU) air conditioning with 11kW generator upgrade.
Anchoring upgrade pack: Lewmar semi-automatic anchor system to helm with chain counter,
polished stainless 21kg Ultra anchor, 40m of 8mm stainless steel chain & stainless-steel bow plate.
24" TV with HDMI socket and Fusion radio & wireless connectivity to master & forward cabins.
Fusion with wireless connectivity & 22" TV to bunk cabin.
40" TV with Harman Kardon® entertainment system to upper saloon with Fusion & speakers to
cockpit. Inverter & breaker - enables AV equipment to run off battery power.
Fusion with wireless connectivity & speakers to flybridge.
Flybridge seat base covers.
Teak flybridge table (with cover).
BBQ griddle to flybridge bar.
Icemaker to flybridge bar.
Garmin 800 (i) Automatic Identification System Blackbox Transponder.
Garmin GCl0 marine cameras to engine room & cockpit (linked to Garmin display(s).
Garmin GMR 24 xHD Radome 4kw (includes light mast upgrade).
Volvo GPSmap 7612V (12") touchscreen display to lower helm - Volvo engine management.
Volvo GPSmap 7612V (12") touchscreen display to upper helm - Volvo engine management.
Teak-laid flybridge flooring.
Powered hydraulic submersible bathing platform - 400kg lifting capacity.
3 Cabins - Bunk cabin instead of lower saloon.
Blue mood lighting to exterior.
2x Lumishore Underwater transom lights (Dual colour – Blue & White).
Interior mood lighting upgrade package: includes 2 bedside table lamps to master cabin, 2 wall
feature lights to fwd cabin & dimmer switches to interior lights.
Sleipner 8.4hp bow thruster.
Flyscreens to all opening portholes.
Coachroof cushions in Movida Macadamia.
Cockpit canopy fabric upgrade: Charcoal Supreme with integrated windows & door.
Timber in Walnut Gloss.
Lower Saloon settee fabric Essential (Leather upgrade with contrast piping).
Upper Saloon & companionway settee fabric Essential (Leather upgrade with contrast piping).
Convertible sofa bed to master cabin in lieu of drawers.
Master cabin settee fabric Essential (Leather upgrade with contrast piping).
Internally sprung mattress (master only).
FAIRLINE EDITION China dinner service (24 piece, 6 place settings).
FAIRLINE EDITION durable dinner service (24 piece, 6 place settings).
FAIRLINE EDITION lead crystal tumblers (set of 6).
FAIRLINE EDITION durable tumblers (set of 6).
ROBERT WELCH stainless steel cutlery set (42 piece, 6 place settings).
Williams Jet RIB (Available by seperate negotiation).
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MANUFACTURERS DESCRIPTION:

You’ll discover every consideration has gone into the design of the Squadron 50. The flybridge has been
configured to offer all the space you need to enjoy a leisurely breakfast around the teak dining table,
before claiming the sunbed and your place in the sun.

Cruising to any destination is what the Squadron 50 will do on your command, thanks to the twin Volvo
IPS engines in 600, 650 or 700 engine options. But there is something equally as thrilling at your
fingertips. Our first ever Premium Pack option, with a host of specifications including high capacity air
conditioning, teak-laid flooring on the flybridge and a submersible bathing platform. This motoryacht is
ready to take you places. And take you there in style.

Layout / Interior:

Main Saloon

Companion seating opposite helm
Companionway steps with handrail to galley & accommodation
Dining table
LED ceiling lights
LCD TV 32" with Fusion RA205 & wireless connectivity
Manual opening windows
Side board with storage for bottles & glasses
Sofa
Stainless steel door to cockpit with integral blind system
Storage locker to helm seat base
Stowage locker under seating

Lower Saloon

Access to day head
Aerial & connections for television
Cocktail table converts to dining table
Companionway timber steps with handrail
First aid kit
Hull window
LED ceiling lights
22” LCD television
Lockers (overhead)
Radio & iPod dock with 2 speakers
Sofa
Stowage locker under dinette seating
Underfloor stowage locker
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Master Cabin

Access to en suite
Bedside tables
Chest of drawers
Full length double bed
Full length mirror
LED ceiling lights
Opening portholes
Reading lights
Vanity unit
Wardrobe

Master En Suite

220V/240V shaving point
Automatic shower tray pump-out system
Electric silent-flush freshwater toilet
Extractor fan
Solid surface vanity unit locker & basin with hot & cold pressurised water
Full set of bathroom fittings
Full standing-height shower with integral shower tray & adaptable shower head
Hand basin with hot & cold water
Mirror
Opening porthole
Stowage locker

Forward Cabin

Access to shower/WC compartment
Bedside tables
Double bed converting to V-berth
Full length mirror
Hatch to foredeck
Headboard shelf unit
LED ceiling lights
Lockers (overhead)
Low level drawers
Opening portholes
Reading lights
Trinket locker
Wardrobe

Guest En Suite
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220V/240V shaving point
Automatic shower tray pump-out system
Electric silent-flush freshwater toilet
Extractor fan
Solid surface vanity unit locker & basin with hot & cold pressurised water
Full set of bathroom fittings
Full standing-height shower with integral shower tray & adaptable shower head
Hand basin with hot & cold water
Mirror
Opening porthole
Stowage locker 

Third Cabin:

Full length mirror
Full length twin bunk beds
LED ceiling lights
Opening porthole
Reading lights
Wardrobe

DECK:

Anchor chain locker
Anchor winch controls
Anchor winch (electric)
Calibrated anchor chain
Ensign & staff
Fender set
Full set of IMCO navigation lights
Hot & cold water transom shower
Moulded non-slip deck surface
Foredeck recess for coachroof cushions
Riding light
Rubbing strake
Self-stowing Delta® anchor
Stainless steel bow fairleads
Stainless steel bow, spring & stern cleats
Stainless steel handrails
Stainless steel pulpit
Stainless steel stemhead roller
Stainless steel transom wing cleats
Swim ladder to bathing platform
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Teak-laid bathing platform
Toughened glass curved windscreen
Twin horns
Twin transom gates between cockpit & bathing platform
Water filler
Windscreen washers
Windscreen wipers

FLYBRIDGE:

12V heavy duty weather proof socket
Access hatch
Acrylic dodgers
Adjustable/tilt steering wheel
Bilge pump warning lights & audible alarms
Twin helm seats
Bow thruster controls
Companion seating to helm
Cup holders
Echosounder & speedometer/distance log repeater(s) with sea water temperature read out
Electronic single-lever throttle & gear controls for port & starboard engines
Fire extinguisher
Flybridge bar unit with refrigerator, sink & waste bin
Forward seating with infill cushion
Garmin GMi 20 digital multi-function instrument system with colour display
GRP radar mast
GRP table with teak border
Helm position indicator
High speed magnetic compass
Instrument covers
IPS joystick
Moulded non-slip deck surface
Powered steering
Remote anchor winch controls
Remote control searchlight with controls at both helm stations
Repeat engine bay fire extinguisher controls
Repeat flybridge engine instrumentation, controls & electronics
Sunbed with storage beneath
Teak laid flybridge steps
Trim tab controls
Upholstered seating area with table, convertible to cushioned sunbathing area
VHF radio incorporating intercom
Wind-deflecting screen with grab rail
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HELM:

12V socket
Bilge pump switches with integral operating warning lights & audible alarms
Twin helm seats
Controls for engine bay fire extinguisher system
Drinks holders
Electronic single-lever throttle & gear controls for port & starboard engines
Fuel gauges
Full engine instrumentation including; tachometers, temperature gauges, audible alarms & engine
hour meters
Garmin GMI 20 digital multi-function instrument system with colour display
Garmin VHF marine radio
Helm position indicator
High-speed magnetic compass
IPS joystick
Remote anchor winch controls
Searchlight with remote control at helm
Waterproof switches for navigation & riding lights, windscreen wipers & engine bay extractor fans

ELECTRICAL:

All 240V, 24V and 12V circuits (where applicable) protected by circuit breakers with main electrical
load control panel
Electrical sockets
Heavy duty circuit breakers
Isolating switches to all batteries

12 Volt

Batteries - 2x heavy duty batteries for domestic services
1x heavy duty battery for exclusive port engine starting
1x heavy duty battery for exclusive starboard engine starting
Emergency battery coupling system permits starboard engine to start port engine if domestic
batteries accidently discharged

240 Volt

Polarity check and earth leakage protection system
Power points throughout the boat (fed from shore power or generator)
Regulated battery charger 
Shore power supply
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COCKPIT:

12V heavy duty weatherproof socket
Bathing platform lights
Boat hook
Cockpit seating
Drinks holders
Engine bay access hatch
Fender stowage
Gas locker
Lazarette under cockpit seat
Life raft stowage
Manual bilge pumps
Mooring warps
Step for side deck access
Teak laid cockpit
Warp lockers

HULLFORM AND CONSTRUCTION:

Antifouling protection to hull
Design, layout & detailing by the Fairline Design Team
Full length moulded spray deflectors
Integrally moulded engine bearers
Polyurethane foam cores throughout deck for high-strength & thermal insulation
Transverse and longitudinal strengthening stringers throughout hull

GALLEY:

Control panel for 12V/240V domestic electrical circuits
Crockery stowage
Extractor fan
Fire extinguisher
Foundations® work surface with covers
Hob, oven & grill
Hull window
Integrated waste bin
Lacquered cupboard doors
LED ceiling lights
Lockers (overhead)
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Sink with hot & cold mixer tap
Tall fridge/freezer with automatic 12V/240V change-over
Work surface lights

ENGINES:

Automatic bilge pumps for engine bay with a manual 'on' override
Automatic engine bay fire extinguisher system
Electric engine bay fans
Electric trim tabs with cathodic protection
Engine bay lights
Engine room soundproofing
High capacity emergency manual bilge pump system with changeover valves
Sea cocks on all inlets/outlets below waterline
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the
"Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the vessels year of build. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice. In this case we are acting as Brokers only. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these
particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and they do not constitute a term of any contract. A prospective Buyer is strongly advised to
check the particulars and where appropriate at his own expense to employ a qualified Marine Surveyor to carry out a survey and/or to have an engine trial conducted
which if conducted by us shall not imply any liability for such engine on our part. Life-saving appliances do not form part of the inventory and it is for the buyer to
ensure they are in date and suitable for his purposes.

Layout


